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FUNDING WELL SPENT
f,ad arrd l^Iater Consersration firrdingr has

allcwed the Burean of Iard ltanagement to acquire
1O,OO0 acres of critical desert tortoise habitat
from prirrate landoerrers in the Ctruck^ral.l.a Bench
Area in the past tvlo yean"s.

Inportant hatxitat rsnairrs in prirrate
cr,mership. Thre Bureau interds to consolidate
cnmership of as rm:ch of the critical habitat in
this area as possible, taking adtrantrye of
opgrcrtunities as they arise. The Nature
Corrserrranqg j.s currently negotiatirrg with
Santa Fe Pacific Realty Co. t*ro has received
coryeting of fers for their 6, 3OO acres.

Threats to the habitat in Ctruckralla Valley
have increased, dre to the recently corrstnrcted
State prison alorrg the hliley hblI road. Rumors
of tup proposals, I(aiserts Eagle l4ourr'tain Mine

"Trash Train" Project ad an Orange Co:nty
prison near Chiriaco Sumlit, trarze attracted land
speculator-s to the area. l4mY of the landcrurers
report that they are receivirrg conpetirrg offers
for thei.r property.

Bureau Ra:gers have increased Sntro1 of the
area to enforce both rod cLosures ard. other
regulations designed to protect the fragile
resources. the Brarean tras aLso posted new sigrrs
at rnajor entrances to the Bench area ad,zising
visitors of the special resources end
regulations.
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ALIFELINEFUNDREPoRTJ!ftlL",A- T-a:nd acqrisition by the Desert
JFI-d - Tortoise Presenre Conmittee at

the D.T.N.A. is takirg a largre
stride for"ra.rrl.. R:rctrase of a

4O arce parcel has recently been corpleted, arrd
of fers haze been made to rrearly Euc -h:rdqedgnal1 parcel oe$lers in the inportant southern
bourdary Sectiorr 5. Offers for eight gnrcels
ha\re been irunediately accepted, totallirrg about
22 acres, ard other responses continue to come
in. Follo+-up contracts are being made to
overccme obstacl.es to pr:rctrase whererzer
possible.

9Se are also delighted with the respo:se to
our recent rugnbership drive, and would like to
exterrl a rvann relcome and thank-you to aLl new
Connittee menbers and donors. Your sutrport
rnakes all the difference in or:r ability to meet
the challenges facirg tortoise ard desert
consers/Er.tion today. Ard it g5.ves a real boost
to our harrC-+rerkirgr volunteers ard to me to locw
that so rrErny nore ud:o care have joined us.

The -information reachirgr the p:blic about the
desert tortoise, both wild and captive, will be
vastly iuprorzed now that detailed information
pckets have been distrihrted through the
Ccmnittee rs trYontline Education Carpaign
project. EspeciaLJ.y researched ard conpiled for
the Caryaig, the project uses a corprehensive
ddress and phone list of orzer 14OO Iocal,
state, and federal gorzernment offices, Law
enforcqnent , chambers of ccmnerce, Libraries,
utilities, veterinarians, recreation group6, illd
other relermt public ard private organizations
or individuals

Designed to prevent the spread of disease,
curb vandalisrn, increase corqrliance with laue
protectirgf the desert tortoise, atd general.ly
irqlrove urderstarding of the tortoise ard r*ays
to help it su:srive in the wild, the Frontline
Education Carpaign is rnkirrg a reaL difference,
thmks to your support.

Ne,r Consenaation education efforts center on
Tortoise Discovery Center programs ard new
materials guch €ls a professiorlally prodrced
fifteen-minute video ard pulclic serrzj.ce
announcernents. Ilrese will hdld on our lorrg
exgrerience with audio-visr:aL prograns, bringirq
thsn up to date while increasing media coveragie
and learning optrrortr:n:ities in schools ard hones,
v*rerever television reaches.

We will be r^rcrkirg with a corpany r^rtrich is
cr:rrently prodrcirg "f,he Turtl.e Wor1d., " a major
series for distrihrtion on cabLe or piblic
tel.evision. With their kncr^dedge and access to
desert tbrtoise film footqe, they are ideally
suited to do an economical brt high quality
pro&rction for r:s, Stay tr:rred.

Clrtis Horton
Lifeline EUnd Director

BLM UNDERTAKES MAJOR
TORTOISE FIELD SURVEYS IN CALIFORNIA

Ttre Bureau of f,amd lr4arrryement (BIJI) , under
the direction of Dr. I(ristin Berry, initiated
se\ren field projects the first week of April in
different parts of the desert

Four projects are focused on the tlpical
6o-day sprirg sulrverts at permanent sttlily plots
to determire poprlation attritnrtes of tortoises
and condition of habitat. Sites for the 1990
$rrve:ls are Lucerne, Johrrson, ad Irrarpatr
Valleys and Goffs. Lucerne ard Johnson Valleys
r^Bre surrueved in 1980 atrt 1986, r,vtrereas Ivarpah
Valley tras a longer history of su:srelp (L977,
1978, 1979, and 1986). The Goffs study plot Lias
received interrsive scnrtiny, not only as part of
the BIM progrram in 1977 ad 1980 but in a
cooperative four-year effort with Southerrr
California Edison and UCLA betueen 1983 arrd
1986.

Tkre remaining three suryeys are focr:sed on
health and disease issues. Itre first site is in
the uestern lrlojarre Desert, wtrere field suryq/s
are urrlen^Iq,, at two permarent study plots at the
Desert Tortoi.se l,tatural Area and a thirt
pennment sttrdy plot in Frsnont Vallq1. The
srl.tr/e:rs will provide information on the
epidemiology of rqper respiratory disease
(URDS), rnortaLity rates since 1989, freqr:enqp of
tortoises with syrptorns of URDS, and gross
estimates of nurhers of lirze tortoises.
Research r.aeterirrariars in the Fish ard WiLdlife
Senzice Lmze eqltlasized the inportance of
trackirg the cor:rse of {.IRDS in wild poprlations
with marked tortoises, wtrere histories of
individuals are kn$m.

A second sJrruey is rrearirg conpletion on the
Chucloralla Bench Area of Critical Ervironmental-
Concern in Riverside County. In 1988, field
wrrkers discovered that a rnajor die-off had
occurred ard that shelLs of both living arrd dead
tortoises exhibited signs of necrosi.s (dead
tissue). Ihe cause of the shell necrosis is
urrltnor{n, and BtM hopes to determine the
frequenqg and extent of the problem, estirnated
mortality rates, atd enzidence of any other
diseases in the trrctrulation. Fieldworkers are
s;nrcyirg the permarent study plot on the Bench,
as uell. as six other squarednile sarple areas.

A third su:rTey is undenmqg in the Ctremehr:evi
Va11ey, at sites where potential problans with
disease Lrave been identified. Fieldworkers are
coverirg 12 sarple a,reas, each of rrytrich is a
sgrnre mil.e, with abbreviated sunzeys

the Bdrean awarrted firze contracts for the
strsreys to ErviroPLus Consulting Gror4l of
Ridgecrest, headed ty Tim Shields ard Gilbert
Goodlett, htr Tim Shields ad Gilbert Goodlett
have srrccessfirlly cordtrcted serzeral tortoise
fllrs/elrs for the BtM ad Tim tras worked on the
Desert Tortoise Natural Area surveys since 1979.
Together, the tr,o men are supetl/isirrg about 17
field wcrkers to corplete 600 calerrdar days of
su:s/eys at 23 sarple sites before early Jr:ne.
Dr. Berry oqlects to have notes on preliminary
firdirrgs Ly late sunmer.
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Llold B11hker (left) and ldarren Forgey, constnrcting gate into DllIA at Spring Work Frty.

SPRING WORK PARTY REPORT

Or Sr:nday, It4arch 18, thirteen v'clunteers
scrr,rbbed the Desert Tortoise Natural Area (DTI{A)
out-houses and klosk to a sparklingr cleatt.
SeveraL lods of rocks !€re placed to border
traiLs and the parking area. Thre gravel in the

Ron Henrl, trnrt of volrrnteer DlIl-IA mantainalce
crsr at Spring work party, cleanirrg kiosk.

Discovery Center uas prt in place. A new
uprkable gate roas made for the entrance to the
DII.IA ard the fence ms straightened in a nurber
of places.

TLre work cre{ met rraturalist, Sharron Ginn,
md a few msnbers of the Comittee gave her a
tour of the trails.

Ihe Coronittee wishes to thanl< very mrch the
Bob Parkbr and Rarrger Don Dollar of the Bureau
of Lad lvlanagement and the followingr hald
rrcrkirrg volunteers: hve Bolr:s, Llo1d Bmkaker,
Ilhrren For,gey, Ron ard lr1ary Arrr Henry, Robert
Kirder, Barhara MaxaeLl , CaroL Panlaqui , Darrell
Robb, Bev Ster,aeson and lar:ra Stockton.

FALL WORK PARTY PLANNED

You are invited to join r:s Saturday, October
2oth, to rork at'the Desert Tortoise li&atural
Area. Ws wiII meet at the northeast corner of
California City Bh^t. ad NeuraLla at 9:OO a.m.
Bring gloves, food, lots of r^a.ter, a)d be
prepared to spend most of the dqg in any kirrd of
raeather. If possible, please also bring hearry
rakes, hoes, slrcnrels, ard pJ.iers. Pl.ease let
Bev Sterreson (8O5) 832-9L2L, [Lg Broolchanen
Drirre, Bakersfield, CA 93304, krtow that you plar
to prticitrnte. She wilL be happy to ms'wer
questiorrs regarrtirg the planned activities ard
will keep you posted should any Last minute
clrages occur.
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Guidelines May Not Help The Desert Tortoise

oently offened protection io the dwert
tortoise bv olacins it temporarily on theit temporarily on the

The eculogy andnaturalhistory of the
desert tortoise is fairly well doeunent-
ed, thanks to the efforts of a handful of
investigators over the years. AIso well-
doeumented are the pressures that
work agafurt the species, and they are
rn8ny. Ilabitat destruction has been a
maior factor in the deeline in numbem
during the last century. fud, ironically,
twonattnd enemies of the tortoise have
been promoted by human activities.
One is a predator, the raven, a bird that
was once rare in the region. Ravens eat
juvenile tortoises rangng from hatch
lings to individuals about 8 yeam old,
which are about the size of a softball.
Predation by ravens has been $) erees-
sive in some areas that reeruitnent of
fuveniles into some adult populations
tus virtually halted.
_ Raven populations have grown rapid-
ly in the desert over the -last 

few-de-
eades. Between 1968 and 1S, raven
deruities inereased lFfold in the Moja-
ve Desert alone;Such marted increases
are atHbuted io growth in human popll:
lations, which enhance the raven's
sourcrs of food and water (garbage
dunps, sewage ponds, agrieultural
fields, road-killed animals) and provide
additional pereh sites (transmission
towers, poles, and other shrctures).

A seeond, more insidions, problem
has arisen that threatcns the species in
an entirely differcnt manner. Wild adult
tortoises are dying in many ancas from
an upper respiratory disease. firc mor-
tslity rate is enormously trigh. For ex-
ample, of 168 animals observed alive in
one study snee in the spring of l$8, fl)
perrent were found dead on the surface
a year liater.

Tte respiratory disease appears to
have been inhoducrcd to the- iyild tor-
toises throug[ unauthorized nelease of
ailing captives. firis may ssem like the
thing to do, if you have a pet tortoise
tltat is sick. But, unfortunatcly the dis"
ease is apparcn0y eontagious and has
spread through lnany populatiolu.

tortoise by plachg it ter
endandercd species list.

By WHIT GIBBOI{S

firc U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sendcre r+

The original,
natural geo-
graphie mnge of
the desert tor-
toise ineluded
parts of the Mo
jave and Sono-
ran deserts of
southwestern
Unlted States
and Mexico. The
speeies was once
widespread and
eommon, but
populations have
become separat-
ed from each

-.--
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EcoYiew

By WHIT GIBBOiIS

Sick tortoises have been found over
more than 10m square miles of ilre west-
gn MoJave Pesgrt in the last few yeam.
Ttrese.include pop{atigru in Cafifbrnia, 

.

Nevada, Utah and Arizona. AII areas
3re plaees where ill eaptives occur or
have been released to the wild.
_ fire pennn deserving the most credit
for.gondg$"9 research teading to pro
tection of the desert tortoise is Dr. I&is-
fin Berryr-wh9 is with tha U.S. Dep;rt-
ment of the Interior, Bureau of iand
Management in California.

About 70 percent of the desert tortoise
habitat in the U"S. occum on public
lands under the lurisdiction of tlie Bu-
nsau of lard Management. Wittl guid-
ance from Dr. Berry, the bureau has
developed several action plans over the
last few years to improve the tortoise's
status. These include nrlfuUs related to
the management of tortoise habitat on
publie lands.

Dr. Beny also was instrurnental in
establishin&.a several square mile,
completely fenced in area in California
to proteet tortoises from sheep g:razing,
off-road vehicles, and mineral ilevelofi
ment. firc preseme is called the Dese-rt
Tortoise Naturd Are8. The hogrrire
fenee surrounding the sitc is low enough
to pennit native wild animals othbr
than tortoises to move in and out. fire
tortoise population inside Natural Area
boundaries has been protccted from
vandalimr, trampling from sheep, and
deterioration of habitat from cross-
eountry vehicle havel.

Overall, however, the situation for the
desert tortoise looks grim. fire losses of
populations ane attributed to vandal-
isn, vehiglg kill-q, eolleeting, excrcssive
lavgn predation and disease. Surely we
don't need an unearing attitude from
crmmunifies like I as Vegas to eracer-
bate the problerns of an already belea-
guered speeies. But the desert tortoise
ruling may force a number of hidden
attitudes into the open.

other, isolated by urban and other reliat-
ed developments. Now, even within
these population fragments, tortoise
numbem are rapidly declining.

I saw a tclevision newseast reeenfly
h which several individuals from r.ai
V6gas wene interviewed about the tor-
toise's federal lis,ftrg. Some appeared to
rep_resent loeal governmentl others
were definitcly priyate entcrprise. firey
wene explaining why Ias Vdgas shouli
be exempt fiom the law. Ttrey claimed
that strict adherence to the law would
lead to the stalling or halting of certain
eonstruction projects

After listening to their arguments, all
I was convinced of was that las Vegas
did not believe it strould have to obey the
law because it was [as Vegas. Odd log-
ic, but unfortunately an attitude that fu
widespread among the development
sector of the hsiness world. fire obJec*
tive gnd justifieation appear to be per-
sonal gfi, and if the eost is an eniian-
gerd speeies or another lost habitat,
too bad.

Ed. IVote: fhe nenspaper colrzrn above and the
excerpt frmr the Ercyclopedia Britanrrica at the
right were contributed by l{hrt Gibbons,
Professcr of Zoology with the University of
korgia's Savannah River Ecology l-a.boratory in
South Carolina. A dedicated her?etologist and
ecoTogist, HIdt has long been interested in and
concerned about the desert tortoise. I{is book,
"Ilreir Blood Runs Cold" is a sparkling accourt
of his lifelong interest in aII creatures
reptilian or aqilribian--both enjoyable and
infonirative reading. Tharirs, flhit t

Life Sciences
ZOOLOGY
During 1989 scientific publications and conferences added
to the burgeoning mass of communication in zoology.
Among notable events in this regard was the first World.
Congress of Herpetology, held at the University of Kent,
Canterbury, England. Thls first international-scale gather-
ing of specialists in the study of reptiles and amphibians,
which included scientists frorn more than 60 countries,
allowed syntheses of previous work and saw the emergence
of new findings in several subfields of zoology.

Conservation of animals and natural habitats remained
a dominant theme during the year, reflegting worldwide
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concern about the elimination of species. Kristin H. Berry
of the U.S. Department of the Interior's Bureau of Land
Management reported that,the desert to{oise (Xerobates
agassizii) had suffered severe populatiqn declines through-
out the western Mojave and Colorado deserts of California
and attributed human influences as the primary cause in
most cases. Among documented effects on desert tortoise
numbers were poaching, vandalism, oflroad vehicle use,
and,the loss, deterioration, and fragmentation of habritats.

Two'new threats to the desert tortoise were recently
identified. One was a l5-fold increase in numbers of the
common raven (Corvus corax) in the Mojave Desert since
the late 1960s. Ravens eat juvenile tortoises ranging from
hatchlings to those about eight years of age. Predation was
found to be so excessive among some populations that
virtually no juvenile tortoises remained. The increase in
ravens was blamed on local growth of human populations
and consequent increases in year-round sources of food
and water (road kills, garbage dumps, sewage ponds, and
agricultural fields) for the birds and in perch sites (trans-
mission towers, poles, and other structures). In many areas
wild a.dult tortoises were also dying from an upper respira-
tory disease. The illness appeared to have been introduced
to wild tortoises through unauthorized release of sick cap-
tives. Contagious and eliciting a high mortality rate, the
disease was spreading through populations in California,
Nevada, Utah, and Arizoha.

DISCOVERY CENTER UPDATE

Ttre Desert Tortoise Discovery Center tras
finislred a very successful tor:r of drty at the
Natural Area this spring, capably operated by
Ccnrunittee naturalist Stnnnorr Giru:. W-lth its
strikingr nsv wiLdlife graphics, the Center

ccnunarxls attention Fts a rallyirrg trrcint for
sr4port of the Cornnittee's r^prk and desert
consen ation generally. It is senzing
effectively as hor:sirrg arrd office space for the
natr:ralist, ard providirrg an inportant outlet
for educational materials arrd fi;ndraising
products.

By helping nnke it trrcssible to have a
natr-rralist at the Natural Area, the Center has
helped keep the nature trails arrd other
edrcational facilities open to the public during
the present g:arantine conditiorrs. fn affition,
r.e have alredy r.lsed the Discovery Center at
serreral erzents off-site, with ex,ceLlent feedback
fron the public, as we continue to develop its
outreach prograrn. tt4edia coverage in response to
our announcement of the Centerts opening has
be=en er-cellent, includiryy local T5/ ns.rs coverqe
featr:rirrg Ccnunittee Board menber Bev Stever:son,
and statervide wire senzice and ns^rspaper
stories.

We rreed dditional furrding to take the
outreach program fu11-time into the schools,
recreation areas, and other sites ufrere its
rrtessqJe carr be most effec:tive. As part of our
effort to provide more st4port for the Discovery
Center arrd other projects, we Lranre launched our
largest msnbership drive ever, with a first-rate
nerr brochure produced at no cost to the
Ccnunittee ttrrough the gerrerosity of an anonymous
dorror ard the partial donration of senzices by
Geographics in Riversi.de. We are grateful for
their tranrerrdotts suptrrcrt. Carefully selected
rnailirgr lists I^Ere also provided free of charge
or for a token fee. With costs at a tninitnum; hE
will be able to devote that mrch more to our
prograilE.

Natr:rallst Shannst Ginn beslde the lGith B. Drake Deeert Tortolse Dlscorrcry Center.
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IBM DONATES COMPUTER EQUTPMENT

Ihe Desert Tortoise Presen/e Ccnunittee takes
an ercitirrg leap forrnlard in office capabilities
with the recent donation of $7,300 uprth of
conSrrter equipnent bv the fBM Corporation. The
eguitrrnent, dorrated through its El:rd for
Ccrurrunity Senrice, includes an fBM Personal
Systan/z corgruter, color monitor, and
Quietwriter printer. Conmittee merber and IBM
enployee }thrie C. Stortz subnitted the reguest,
with assistance from Ccrrnittee Board menbers and
staff, especially Board President J4zne
CLrarzez-ScaLes.

The. conp:ter improves the Corunittee's ability
to administer its educational programs and other
conservation projects. With its gratrhics and
to<t capabilities, design ard production of
prblicatiorrs can be done more effectively, at
reduced cost. The Committee will aLso be able
to develop databases nnkirrg information from its
lad acquisition and rraturalist prograns more
accessible arrd useful for educational ard
plannirrg g-Lqposes. And of course, fulI
ccrntrrrterization of menbership arrd firrancial
information eases the h:rden on the Board
msnbers who volunteer so rmrch time in those
areas, 5:articularly as the Cornmittee grrcnrs.

[€ wish to tharr]< IBM CorSrcration and the fund
for Cqununity Senrice staff for their generous
sr4lport and recognition of the imtrrcrtance of
desert tortoise conservation. I{e deeply
appreciate the initiative of lth.rie Stortz md
Jar7rp Chavez-Scales in prsuing the request--an
o<arple that offers inspiration to anyone
lockirrgr fcr ways to make the conrrection between
their supp:rt of tortoise consenration and a
coz'poratn atrployer Is giving program.

ROGER DALE JOINS BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Roger DaIe uns elected to the Committee Boanl
of Tnrstees in Jarrr:ary arrt is crrrrently senrirg
as Recorrdirg Secretary. Roger lras been a Desert
Tortoise Presenre Coronittee ([IIFC) nenber since
1986 ad has been active in the California
Tr:rtle and Tortoise Club for urary y€rs. His
interest in tortoise consenration started about
ten years ago r^rtren he prticipated in a DIPC

Erided tour of the Desert Tortoise Natural Area.
IIe has since visited the UIIIIA mary times, both
to enjoy and to help with Coreirittee fence and
trail rnaintenance activities. Roger gra&nted
frcrn Clarernont l'lcKerrna College in 1988 with a
bchelorrs degree in econqnics. He cr:rrmtJ.y
lirres in Lm ArqeJ.es rrytrere he is anployed at an
econcrnic corrs'trlting firm wtrich specializes in
studies related to urban and regional plarurirg.

FROM THE BLM CORNER

PROGRESS IN LAND ACOUISITION

Ilre corbined efforts of Thre Nature Consersrancy, Burean of Land ltlaragenent (BIM) ,

Desert Tortoise Presenre Connittee arrd the State Wildlife Consenaation Board have
resulted in sone importerrt gairrs in land acquisition in the Desert Tortoise Natr:ral Area
(DmA) recently. As sho.m by the figures below, private crmrership tras been reduced to
less tfran 5, OOO acres.

MAJOR f,Al0otlt{ms IN THE
DESffiT TORTOISE I{ATURAL AREA

J|,ILY 20, 1990

Desert Tortoise Preserve Cqnrnittee: 66 acres
The Nature Consenrrrry: 71.5 acres
Wildlife Consenration Board: 1,035 acres
Bureau of Land l,tanryenent : 18,963 acres
ALL OTHER PRIVATE CI']NERSHIP : 4 ,696 acres

TOTAL ALL CHNERSHfP: 25,465 acres
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A major elsnent of acquisition progress has come fron corpletirg the five e><ctrarges
listed belov:

Case- #/Propone.nt
CA 23834 (Niederberger)
CA 23915 (Novlcoff)
cA 23920 (DetJen)
CA 239L4 (we1sh)
CA 2429L (Ho^Iartal)

TOTALS:

Private,/Rrb]ic acres
38.75 / 40
38.89 / 40

110 / 11O
342.50 / 34O
38.82 / 40

558.96 560

Status
COIFI,gtED
cotPLBrm
COT'PLElED
COMPLETED
COMPTETED

fn adition, BtM has the followirg ecchanges nearingr corpletion:

Case #/Proq>nent Private/Pulc1ic acres Estirnated Co$>J-e$-on dale
cA 23839
cA 24307
cA 24294
cA 23836
cA 23833
cA 24454
cA. 25521
cA 26238
cA 20236
cA 26393
cA 27L47

Fiscal Year 1988: TIiiC Rrrchase
Hean Purchase
Guidett Rrrclrase
Pfeister Ptrrchrase
Farber R:rctrase

Fiscal Year 1989: Rudometkin Purchase
Adat Ari EI Purchase
King R:rcLrasex

Fiscal Year 1990: Boyce Purchase
IHden Ptrclrase
Wells Rrchase
Sarta Fe Rrrchase
Darling R:rclrase
Graham R:rchase*

July 1990
August 1990
Ar-rgust 1990
October 1990
Norzember 1990
November 1990
Decenber 1990
Decsnber 1990
Novenber L990
Decerber 1990
Decenber 1990

1560 acres $352,OOO
20 acres $6,000
4O acres $1O,OOO

40.31 acres $1O,1OO
160 acres $28,OOO

4O acres $fO,OOO
37 acres $9,250
40 acres $1O,OOO

80 acres S24,OOO
40 acres $12,OOO
5 acres $3,0OO

319 acres $88,OOO
35 acres $L9,5OO

_ 2Q acre,s $1O,gO0

2,463 acres $591,350

l,hron)
Jaskie*.ricz)
Smith)
Batz)
Lichter)
Ivlci{ahon)
Reinelt)
Collins)
tI{c/Ltrz)
Orton/Borcr)
Bergey)

t57.4L / 160
38.67 / 40
s8.90 / 40
8L.87 / 80
81.65 / 80
30.38 / 30
20 /2O
40/80
40/2L

14O / r.4O

/J9.
TOTALS: 11 Penting Cases 648.88 / 75L

A keV factor in the success of the e><change effort tras been the encouragenent arrd
sqport of the Desert Tortoise Presenze Corunittee. Without the financial sr44rcrt of the
Desert Tortoise Presenne Comnittee in fi;nding equalization trnyments, meny of these
ecclranges could not be corpleted.

Although exchangtes tratze been a major worklod, BLM has continued to make scme direct
Srrrchases as shoum beLcr^l:

IEIIALS:

* Offer accepted or in escrow

I{rrking cooperatively, BLM, The Nature Consenrancy and the Desert Tortoise Presen/e
Cqrunittee have divided the Dfi.IA into sectiorrs for pr:rposes of negotiatirrg acquisitiorrs
hltlat sesned like an insnrrmor:ntable job two years eto, tras yielded to encouragirg gains
frcm the efforts of all three parties.

Ttrrnas Gey, Realty Specialist
Burean of lard tlanagsnent
Ridgecrest Resource Area
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I Tortoise Tracks

BLM HIRES NEW EMPLOYEES
FOR DESERT TORTOISE PROGRAM

The Eltrreau of t€md Manryementts CaLifornia
Desert District Lras hired three ne.I pennanent,
fuLl-time enplc4gees for the Desert Tortoise
Program and e:<pects to nrdce a selection on a
for:rth anpJ.oyee in the nert few r^reeks. Thre new
enployees will wrrk for Dr. Iftistin Berry-

thl Avery, who arrived May ?th, obtained
hchelors and masters degrees from Buffalo State
ColJ.ege in Nerr York arri is cr:rrerrtly a doctoral
cadidate at UCIII with Dr. Iaurie Vitt. He has
ruf,rked extensivety with tr.lrtles for severaL
lears, inc}.rdi.rg three yeerrs with Dr. Jutstin
Congdon at the George Reserye. He tns published
a chapter with R. Parmenter on feedirq ecology
of slider turtles in a book prblished in lt'larch,
Irife Histc}ry and Eqolocnz of ..!he .Sf-idgr .IUr-tle.
thl's specialties are in nutrition, feedirg
ecology, ard physiology of digestion. He will
be assistirg with Frts of the desert tortoise
program dealirg with health profiles, disease,
arxl nutrition.

Or June 25, William Boarman arrived to talce
the reirrs of the raven manryement program and
assist with the edrcation progrrans. Bill
recently taught at Pacific Lutheran lnriversity
at Taccma, Inlashington. Bill received a
bactrelors degree from California State
tlri.rzersity at Northridge, a nasters degree from
Sa.r Francisco State thiversity, ard elpects to
finalize a doctural degree in late sunmer fron
Rutgers ttrriversity in New Jersq;. Bill's
specialty is birds.

On Jrrne 11, Lyrrrr Jr:ng arrived from the Denver
Federal Center to assist as Secretary to ttre
Desert Tortoise Program, inc}.ldirrg Dr. Berry ard

DESEBT TOHTO]SE PRESEHVE COPIII,IITTEE. INC.
P. O. Box 453, Ridgecnest, CA 93556

ADDHESS COFIHECTION REOUESTED

three other biologists. Lyrur has held positions
in the federal government in Oklahcrna,
Sacramento, ad ltashington, D.C.

A third rrsv biologist will be selected, who
will foctts on several, more general aspects of
the Tortoise Program, includirrg demography,
ed.rcation, mitigation ard corg:ensation, and
habitat condition.

WEI,CCPIE TO YOU ALt
EROM TTIE DESERT TORTOISE PRESM\E COM{ITTEE !

BLM TO PURCHASE DTNA LAND
FROM COMMITTEE

Tlre Desert Tortoise Preserve Ccnnrittee tras
agreed to the offer of the Bureau of tard
Itla,agsnent (BIfi) to prrchase 26.5 acres of
Ccnunittee property in the Desert Tortoise
Natural Area (DmA) for $15,OOO. fhe Board of
Tnrstees accepted this offer with the
urderstandirq that this land will continue to be
maintairred for the benefit of the desert
tortoise and other wild1ife, as is the case with
all prbllc lands in the Natural Area.

Tfiis action will provide additional funds for
Ccfuunittee programs, includirrg lard acguisition,
whrile gn:aranteeirrg the future protection of the
habitat beirrg transferred. Similar transfers of
property frcrn The Natr:re Corrsenranry to BLM are
orEroing, as part of the coordirrated habitat
acquisition and protection effort.

The property to be sold is rrde up of a
tuenty acre parcel and three parcels urrder 2.5
acre6, all cr^med by the Corrnittee for several
lEars..

ffi


